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(Far the Froriadal Wwleyan.
A Tribute

TO tn KDfOKT or th* lati km. A. *
TUTTLE.

" She it not drad bat aleepeth.”
Bbe’e laleep bat act dead,
Tbo’ tba spirit bath fad,

Aad the grave ie her aahee eoi earning ;
In the dost they'll repose,
Till the last trumpet blows.

While her seal to in paradise blooming.

Oar Ml heart doth rejoice,
As we think of the choice,

Which she made amid youthfal temptation, 
How the world she forsook,
How she came to the brook,

Tn the life-giving brook of salvation.

Of that stream did she drink,
And no more did she think,

Of the rillete so often called pleasure :
Their joys were a babble,
Inflated with trouble s

Bat in Christ she found good without measure.

To the cross did she cling,
And anon did she sing,

Of the love that procured her redemption ; 
Thus she followed the Lamb- 
In the storm ever calm—

While from faults there seemed perfect ex
emption.

Bat death marked her bis prey,
Aad the work of decay,

Brought her near to the swelling of Jordan j 
Amid weakness and pain,
She refused to complain,

While she strove to be girt for the fordin’.

Lift*» spent sands ran out soon,
And her son eat et neen,

Aad that lift foil of promise soon ended t 
Bat her work was well done,
And the prise she hath won ;

Te the region of song the ascended.

On the sapphire-paved shore, 
t Of the bleet evermore,
She Appears in a robe of salvation :

Round that brow fair as day,
Golden sunbeams “new play,

As she triumphs with loud exultation.

Along streets of pure gold,
Amid pleasures untold,

She to marching ’mid harping and tinging,
To the mansions ef light,
Never shaded by eight,

With toad anthems divine ever ringing.

She has joined the blest throng,
And now swells the new song,

Which shall wave-like roll onward forever ;
Neither sorrow nor pain,

* Shall she e’er know again,
And tq foe will life’s golden thread sever.

This vain world we’ll disdain,
’**" And well haste through the plain,

And with gladness eeeape to the mountain ; 
There well greet her again,
And with Jesus we’ll reign,

Aad we’ll drink from salvation’s pure fountain.
J. S. A.

New Jerusalem.

Ups I have Kissed.
Lips I have kissed, ye are faded and oold ; 
Hands I have pressed, ye are covered with 

mouldt
Forme I have clasped, thou art crumbling in clay, 
Aad soon in your boaom the weeper will toy.

Friends of my youth I have witnessed your 
bloom |

Shades of the dead I have wept at your tomb | 
Tombe I have wreath’d,were they worthy of thee, 
But who will e’er gather a garland for me f

Friends of my youth, you are hastening away i 
Grave, to there room in the chambers of clay P 
Te, who have thither so hastily fled,
Bey, to there room in the green-curtained bed Î

Souls of the bleet, from the mansions ef clay, 
Look on the pilgrim and lighten hie way ;
Wing your swift flight to hie death-prepared 

< bed,
With vfciewe of glory to circle his head.

Stars, ye are thick in the pathway of light, 
Visions of bliss, ye are banishing night ; 
Pilgrim arise for the journey you tread 
Is leading to regions whence sorrow has fled.

Bads of the spring, ye ere blasted and dead, 
Leaves of the summer, your beauty has fled, 
Winter e^grtof, from the night of the tomb, 
The pole-star, religion, will scatter the gloom.

person who from the place to which tomer, and see if I can’t get rid of my headache
the wjdew was Ira veiling, that sbs had not made and sore eyes.'

A Highland Snowstorm.
THE WIDOW AED HEX SO*.

A widow who, I have heard, was much li 
for her " meek end quiet spirit," left her home 
in the perish early one morning, in order te 
reeek, before evening, the residence of a kins
men who' had promised to assist her to pay her 
rent She earned on her back her only child. 
The mountain-track she pursued passes along 
the shore of a beautiful ealt-water loch ; then 
through a green valley, watered by a peaceful 
Stream which flows from a neighbouring lake. 
It afterwards winds along the margin ef this 
solitary lake, until, near its farther end, it sud
denly terne into an extensive copse wood of oak 
and hitch. From this it emerges half-way up a 
ragged mountain side j and, entering a dark 
glen, through which a torrent rushes amidai 
greet masses of granite, it conduct» the travel, 
he at tost, by a otgsag accent, up to a aarroe 
gorge, which to hemmed in upon every side by 
giant precipices, with a strip of bias sky over
head, ell below being dark and gloomy.

From this mountain pass the widow’s dwell
ing was ton mitoa distant. She had undertaken 
a long journey, bet her rent was corns weeks 
overdue, and the subfactor had threatened to 
dispOfMQB hlTs

The morning on which she left her home gave 
promise of a peaceful day. Before noon, how
ever, a sudden change took place in the we* 
ther. To the northward, the sky became black 
and lowering. Hemes of cloud leU down upon 
the kills. Sudden gusto of wind began to whis
tle ameeg the rocks, and with black squalls 
luOs the surface of the lake. The wind was 
su «seeded by ruin, and the rain by sleet, and the 
sleet byaheavy foil ef snow. It was the month 
of May, aad that storm to yet remembers 
toe « greet May atom." The wildest day in 
winter never saw snowflakes falling foster, or 
whirling with mom fury through the emu 
pees, fllling every hollow and whitening every

Little amiety about the widow was felt by. toe 
Villagers, ee many ways were pointed ont by 
whisk she might have escaped from the fary of 
toe alarm. She could have halted at the stead- 
beef >tote form, or the aheitiag of that s 
hard, before it AgA Jtoeome dangerous to i 
the MIL But ÜÊtlflIulÈ» awning ef the 

day «Up worn *Shid te kern, fa

her appearance there.
In a short time about a dozen mustered to 

search for the missing womso. At each nouse 
on the track they beard with increasing fear that 
the had been men pursuing her journey before. 
The shepherd on the mountain ceuld give no in
formation concerning her. Beyond hie but there 
was no shelter j nothing but deep snow ; and be. 
tween the range of reeks, the summit of the 
pem, the drift lay thickest There the storm 
must have blown with a fleroe atd bitter blast 
It was by no means an easy task to examine the 
deep wreaths which fllled up every hollow. At 
last a cry from one of the searchers attracted 
the rest, and there, crouched beneath a huge 
granite boulder, they discovered the dead body 
of the widow.

She was entombed by the snow. A portion 
of a tartan cloak which appeared above its sur
face led to her discovery. But what had become 
of the child t Nay, what had become of the 
widow’s clothe* t For all were gone except the 
miserable tattered garment which hardly cover
ed her nakedness. That she had been murdered 
and stripped, was the first conjecture suggested 
by the strange discovery. But being in a coun
try in which only one murder had occurred 
within the memory of man, the notion was soon 
dismissed from their thoughts. She bad evi
dently died where she eat, bent almost double I 
but as yet all was mystery as to bet boy and her 
clothing. Very soon, however, the mystery was 
cleared up. A shepherd found the boy alive in 
a sheltered nook in the rock, very near the spot 
where hie mother sat cold and stiff in death. 
He lay in a bed of heather and fern, and around 
him were swarthed all the clothes which the 
mother had stripped off herself to save the 
child I -The story of her self-sacrificing love 
was easily read.

The incident hss lived fresh in the memory of 
many of the parish j and the old people who 
were present in the empty hut of the widow, 
when her body was laid in it, never forgot the 
minister’s address and prayers, as be stood be
side the desd. He wes hardly able to speak for 
tears, as he endeavoured to express hie sense of 
that woman’s worth and love, and to prey for 
her poor orphan boy.

More than fifty years had passed away, when 
the eldest son of “ the manse,’’ then old and 
grey headed, went to preach to hie Highland 
congregation in Glasgow, on the Sunday previ
ous to that on which the Lord's Supper was to 
be dispensed. He found a comparatively small 
congregation assembled, for snow was falling 
heavily and threatened to continue all day. Sud
denly he recalled the story of the widow and her 
son, and this again recalled to bis memory the 
text—* He shall be as the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary land.’ He resolved to address 
hie people from these words, although he had 
carefully prepared a sermon on another subject.

In the eeurse of his remarks he narrated lbs 
circumstances of the death of the Highland wi
dow, whom he had himself known in his boy
hood. And having done so, he asked, * If that 
child was now alive, what would you think of his 
heart if he did not cherish an affection for his 
mother's memory T And what would you think 
of him if the eight of her clothes which she had 
wrapped aronnd him, in order to save bis life at 
the cost of her own, did not touch his heart and 
ever fill him with gratitude aad love too deep 
for words ? Yet what hearts have you, my 
friends, if, over the memorials of your Saviour's 
sacrifice of himself, which you are to witness 
next Sunday, you do not feel them glow with 
deepest love and with adoring gratitude f

Some time after this a messenger was sent by 
a dying man with a request to see the minister. 
This wes speedily c< mplisd with. The sick man 
seised him by the hand, as he seated himself be- 
side the bed, and, faxing intently in hie face, 
said, 1 Sir, you do not, you cannot recognise me. 
But I know you and knew your father before you.

have been a wanderer in many lands. I have 
visited every quaiter of the globe, and have 
fought and bled for my king and country. But 
while I served my king I forgot my God. 
Though I have been some years in this city, I 
never entered a church. But the other Sunday, 
as I was walking along the street, 1 happened to 
pass your church door when a heavy shower of 
snow came on, and l entered the lobby for shel
ter, but I am ashamed to say not with the in
tention of worshipping God or of hearing a 

rmon. But es I heard the singing of psalms, 
went into a seat near the door ; then you 

preached and I heard you tell the story of the 
widow and * her son.’ Here the voice of the 
old soldier faltered, his emotion almost choking 
his utterance i but recovering himself for a mo
ment, he cried, 11 am that son I* and burst into 
a flood of tears. * Yes, he continued, * I am 
that son V Never, never, did I forget my mo
ther’s love. Well might you ask, whet a heart 
should mine have been if she had been forgot
ten by me ! Though I never saw her, dear to 
me is her memory, and my only desira new is, 

lay my bones beside here In the old church
yard among the hills. But, sir, what breaks my 
heart, and covers me with shame to this—that 
until now I never saw the love of Christ in giv
ing himself for me—a poor, lost, hell-deserving 
sinner. I confess it !’ he cried, looking .up to 
heaven, hie eyes streaming with tears. Then 
pressing the minister's hand dose to bis breast, 
he added, * It was God made you tell that 
story. Fraise be to his holy name that my poor 

other did not die in vain, and that the pray
ers which I was told she used to offer for see 
have been at last answered | for the love of my 

other has been blessed by the Holy Spirit, for 
making me see, as I never saw before, the love 
of the Saviour. I see it, I believe it I I have 
found deliverance now whsre I found it ia my 
childbod—in the cleft of the rook—the Rock of 
Ages ! and, duping his bands, he repeated, with 
intense fervour, • Can a mother forget her suck
ing child, that she should not have compassion 
on the son of her womb Î She may forget | 
yet I will not forget Thee !' He died in 
—Bemistiicenccs of m Highland Parish. By 
Norman McLeod, D.D.

The Jshop-keeper encouraged him never to 
drink anything but the bat liquor, and he de
parted.

Posting Drunkards.
In New Zealand the practice ot “ posting," 

drunkards appears to be becoming common. 
The New Zealand Examiner thue notices a case 
under that very curious system at Nelson :— 
“ The Aral case of posting}» drunkard,under the 
new Licensing Act, took place yesterday, when 
the following notice from the resident magistrate

Excelsior Spinner
Lookout for the Agent» of 1AYLOKBPA- 

TEN1 EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy until you see this beautiful Spin
ner. ItU email neat and convenient...tu

ple, durable, and easily understood. A child S 
years old can manage H. Tou an at 7oor e*** 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yarn from tbsepiodle. It .pies evensmoothyam
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, nr fine 
yarn can be spun as desired, and rocs ruts» as 
teach in a day, as on say other hand spinner. 
Wait for the agents of Taytor’s E»«to”r 
ner, and you wül be sure to bey the best Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Accuta will visit the different towns throughout

was served on all the publicans, respecting • province, County, and Town rights for sale-
‘ ‘ If you visit St. John, do not toil to call at the New

Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine!
well known individual of the name of John 
Smith : —‘Notice—the undermentioned person 
having been convicted of drunkenness tlree 
times within the space of six calender months, 
you are hereby cautioned not to supply him with 
spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, or porter, for 
a period of on* year from this date.’ Then fol
lows the name and diacriptioa of the offender. A 
practice for which so much could be said in the 
name of public safety and private humanity is 
worthy of consideration, as possibly entitled to a 
fair trial here.

The Dairy.
The variations in the yield of milch cows 

are caused more.by the variations in the nutri
tive element of their food then by a change of 
the form in which it ia given. “ A cow kept 
through the winter on mere straw," says a prac
tical writer on this subject, " will cease to give 
milk ; and when fed in spring on green fotage, 
will give a fair quantity of milk. But she owes 
the cessation and restoration of the secretion to 
respectively the diminution and the increase of 
her nourishment, and not at all to the change of 
form, or of outward eubeianoe, in which the 
nourishment is administered. Let cows receive 
through winter nearly as large a proportion of 
nutritive matter as is contained in the clover, 
lucerne, and fresh grasses which they eat in sum
mer i and, no matter in whet precise substance 
or mixture that matter may be contained, they 
will yield a winter’s produce of milk quite as 
rich in casein and butyrsoeoua ingredients as the 

mar’s produce, end far more ample in quan
tity than almost aay diary man with old-fashion
ed notions would imagine to be possible." We 
keep too much stock for the quantity of good 
and nutritious food which we have for it, 
and the consequence is, cows are, in nine cases 
out of ten, poorly wintered, and come out 
in the spring weakened, if not, indeed, posi
tively diseased, and a long time is required to 
bring them into a condition to yield a generous 
quantity of milk. It is a hard struggle for a 
cow reduced in flesh and in blood to fill up the 
system with the food which otherwise would 
have gone to the secretion of milk t but, if she 
to well fed, well housed, well littered, and well 
supplied with pure, fresh water, and with roots 
or other moist food, and properly treated to the 
luxury of a frequent carding, and constant kind
ness, she comes out reedy to commence the 
manufacture of milk under favourable circum
stances.—Milch Cote» and Diary I arming.

The Beet Liquor.
** Give us a glass of yrur bat liquor," said a 

toper the other day as he entered a shop.
The keeper filled a glass and gave it to him. 

The toper, without aetioiog it, dashed it down 
hi* throat at a swallow. He soon began to 

ft* aad taste, seemingly not exactly satisfied. 
** What’s the matter ?" said the keeper, 
wasn’t it good P”
“ Why, yea, it was good enough, but’assms 

to as* it wasn't vary strong. What kind of li
quor was it P"

« Cold wafer," was the reply, » that’s the 
bat liquor ws have in the shop, and I belt 
it’s the best to town. As foe any other kind we 
have not got say, for I left off wiling some ti#s 
age. So you’ve eased year tores cento, sad you’ll 
feel better far it afterward." r 

“ WeU," said the toper, “ if ti* isn’t a rvgu- 
tor taks ia j but I believe you’re hall right for 
all that Aad, as yen don’t charge anything for 
your liquor, I have a good mind to be your cue-

Cheap and Excellent Candles. ^
A correspondent of The Nero England Farmer 

says : “ I have tried the following recipe twice, 
aad find it all that it is cracked up to he. I 
have no doubt that it would have been worth 
more than twenty dollars to me if I had known 
it twenty years ago. Most farmers have a sur
plus of stale fat aad dirty grease, which can be 
made into good candles at a trifling expense. I 
kept both tallow and lard candles through the 
last summer, the lard candles standing the heat 
best, and burning quite as well, and giving as 
good a tight as the tallow ones. Directions for 
making good candles from lard t For twelve 
pounds of lard take one pound of eatpeter, and 
one pound of alum j mix them aud pulverise t 
dissolve the saltpeter and alum in a gill of 
boiling hot water, pour the compound into the 
lard before it is all melted ; stir the whole until 
it boils, skim off what rises i let it simmer until 
the water to all boiled out, or until it ceases to 
throw off steam | pour off the lard as soon as it 
is done, and clean the boiler while it ia hot. If 
the candles are to be run you may commence 
immediately ; if to be dipped, let the lard cool 
first to a cake, and then treat as you would 
tallow"

Cheap Ice-HooMu-
A farmer wrote to the N. Y. Farmer’s Club :— 

« A year ago I hr 1 my attention called to an 
ice-house built by a farmer near me, which was 
simply a bin mas., with rough boards ten feet 
square, and roofed over, leaving a large opening 
at the front and sides. He said bis ice kept 
perfectly till the next winter. He put oa a lsyer 
of sawdust about a foot thick on the ground, 
and then stacked the ice snugly in the centre 
eighteen or twenty feet from the walls, and filled 

with sawdust, aad up over the top a foot or 
,re thick. Last winter, before filling my ice

house, I determined to try this method. 1 ac 
ootdingly tore out all the inside wall and shovel 
led out the sawdust i then filled by stacking in 
snugly in the centre fifteen or twenty inches 
from ihe wall. This space I filled in with pine 
sawdust, and covered the whole over the top i 
fowl or mors. I left out the window before men 

sed, and took down my door and toft it all 
open, so that the sun can shine in there every 
day. At the present time I have an abundance 
of toe, aad the cakes seem to oome out es square 
and perfect as when they went in."

To make Cows give Milk.
A writer who says hi* cow gives all the milk 

that is wanted in a family of eight persons, and 
from which waa made two hundred and sixty 
pounds of butter in the year, gives the follow
ing as his treatment. He says : “ If you desire 
to get a large yield of rich miik give your cow, 
three times a day, water slightly warm, slightly 

led, in which bran has been stirred at the 
rat* of on* quart to two gallons of water. You 
will find, if you have not found this by daily 
practice, that your sow will gain twenty-five per 
seat immediately under the effect of it, and she 
will become so attached to the diet as to refuse 
to drink clear water unless very thirsty, but this 
mess she will drink almost any time and ask for 
more. The amount of this drink is an ordinary 
pailful each time, morning, noon, and night 
Your animal will then do her beet at discounting 
the lacteal. Four hundred pounds of butter are 
often obtained from good stock, and instances 
are mentioned where ihe yield was even at 
higher figure.

april 10.
JAMES HAKRIS, 

Manufacturer.
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DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
ron tbs ecus or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In* 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARK

Warrante! to effect a We Core,
DR RAD WAT’S

PILLS
ARE COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Of VACUO i
superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera- 

tne Meitcintt in general tue,
COATED WITH GUM,

Which rendere them very convenient, and well adapt
ed for children, and persons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Rad way’s Pills over all other pills in general 
use. «s the fact of their wonderfhl medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One te el* of these pills 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc than any other Pills or Purge' Medicine 
in use

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fget that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
•hat would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si. kncss at stomach, weak- 

■a. or irritation of the mucous membrane, 
in Dr Railway’s Pills, this very im- 

uni and essential principle is secured. 
\ dose of two to six (according to the 

> lition of tba system) of Dr. Radway's 
produce all the positive alterative 

. mge—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
Vlty action of the Liver—as the phy- 
a.jiopaa to obtain by a dose of Blue 

dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
nise the Stomach, and purge from the 
v is the diseased and retained humors 

"lost approvr metic, or cathartic 
• -inning iuconvenience or sick-

______ j. —v...—vollege of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof, Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on < hemistry in tho College of Pharmacy, styles 
.. .iwi.y‘6 rills as “ the Great Purgative," aud the only 

i.rgative Medicine safe to administer in canes of ex- 
i r. mu Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
. i vcr, liilious Fever, their action being soothing, 

..ling, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
i ..luting, debilitating, and nauseating. “After ex- 

.tiling these Pills,“ writes the Professor, “1 find 
• hem compounded of ingredieotsof GREAT PURITY, 
u nd are free from Mercury and other dangerous enb- 
aunices, and prepared with skill and cart. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way aa a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in his 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
• Professor of Chemistry."

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Core
with Radwxy’a Pills.

Isflimmstlon of the Bowele—Bllioni Fettr—Dr,pet> 
»a—Co.iiv.owa Bcarfet Forer—Leed Cholic, he.

U. 8. Invalid Hospital, Knw York
De. Kadwat A Co. : I .cud — - ...................

result of mjr treatment with

1.1 Case.—Ialammalioa ef the Bowel.. John t 
< luipmsn. sged thirty .fear, vu seised on the oicln 1,1 
the 22nd of October with InflsmmotioB of the bowel, 
wm called at 10 r.*.; h* bad thee been .uterine ow. 
fhree hour.; bad not a pousse for six days; Ieus 
him six of your Mils, on if applied the Heady Keliîl t. 
ilu- abdomen; la a few minutes tho peto turned, he I. 
ioto a calm sleep; at 4 a m. ha had a fret évacuai» i 
m » A.M. eat hi. bro.kiau; at 11 a.m., «va him 
more pUls, and tar Ire day. gore him three pin. ;... 
day; he ia bow wsH and hearty, to all earn of n. 
Hum motion of the bowels, 1 succeed to removing «J 
.Jauger by a single doaa of Worn six to eight to .lx 
bourn. Ia lead cholic, 1 giro the pins to large do.w- 
•ix to sight, and a toespooatol of kehaf to a wtoegla., 
of water every three hoars—It always ceres.

O.nii I' a aw ItaulH oawJ -   _i__

rad yoe for publication tin 
your Pills in tfeefellowii+

2nd Caw.—David JJruce, aged twenty-six, called at 
" ! had been attached

fever tor tweaty-two hours. 1 gave him
---------- — ----------------- him

I. OB HCwlthbuloaa_____________ . ____________
fix of year puis every four boon, and gare 
drinks of boaaot tea. to twenty-four hot 
convalesceat; Is bow at work and perfectly healthy.

Sd Caw-Sarah Burn» aged six years, seised with 
scarlet fever; gare her two pills every four bourn t. r 
twenty-four hours; applied the Heady Belief to I ,-r 
throat, gave her lemonade with half a teaepoonful , [ ltelief as a drink, to thirty-six hoots .he waTplayin .- 
with her brothers and sisters. 1 hare prescribed i ei-r 
fills to cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Coettvenc., 
Waggishoem of the liver, or Torpidity, and hr 
uituussed the moft astonishing ceres. 1 belie.<■ II:,, 
the only tree purge tire ia use; they are levait. 1.1 
having a greeter eoetnUieg influence to Liver 11 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pill Y. , 
fills ere the onlyjwrgatlve that con be oominUt,,, 
wilh safety to Erysipelas. Typhoid Fever, hca.l.
1 ever, Small Pox, aad all Eruptive Fevers ; .1, 
toothing, tonic, and mild aperient properties mu 
them invaluable.

Ycurl, etc.,
St oui STEF EH S. II D.

Suppression of the Menses, Heacad.t. 
Hysteria, Nervousness Cured."

„ _ „ Hxwam, N. J.,Oet. 10«h ]‘,s
Da. Kadwat: Your Pills and Heady Keiii-i h... 

ou.Hl my daughter1» life, to Jane last ,u 
eighteen years of age. and for three months her menus 
V. me suppressed, she would frequently vomit bleed 
«lifer terribly trom headache and _pma in the imm . i 
• i.n back and thighs, and bad fi courut its ol bveiei c- 
» e commenced by giving her six or year fill,, -,, , <ht, aud rubbed the Heady Relief enter .put. It, i 
».:U hips. \\ e continued this treatment cue r,, l 

hen to our Joy she was relieved nr h». ......
She is bow w,
•luce.

Yourar,

Wnrrxx Burrxi.—For a twaire-quart pail of 
•ream, take one good-ailed orange-coloured 
carrot, and grata it into a pan of akia milk. Let 
H stand four or fir* hour*. When tke cream ie 
in the ehuro, warm the milk end carrot aad 
«train it tkrongk e cloth into the ereem. The 
dprrot doe* not injure the butter e particle, but 
gives k a rich colour and fine flavour. I bava

it butter te market frequently made iatkie 
j, end always bad it commended b> the pur-

i' hen to our Joy she was relieved of her c 8 u,l
ell aad regular, aad has been to ...,

„ Youra rerr trnly, J. G. HCDlHuV
Your Pills cured me of Piles that 1 feel si.ui.d v,a 

caused by overdosing with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Kcitci> 
ne*#—Bad Dreame—Sleeplessness Clued 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
LNT DTSrXPTICS MAD.

28 A DINNER PILL,
To promote digestion, sweeten and strength, n the 

stomaehs of the weak aud distressed L>}-1, they 
are invaluable. Six day.’ use of Badway ■.Ugu.'it j t 
rills will enable those, who, fixai their r r-I 
weakness aad indigestion, are obliged ii sccr.i ., I 
appetites, to enjoy the mort savory meats ,t.U I is: 
«nd. 2fo met powers were ever pewted t> n • 
line as three Pills exercise over the weak m tn.. ; 
it Dyspeptics, hr in si» days they *> ; ret: 

«..mark to receive, relish, aid digest sum: toed a 
raves .or. Ko tiearthnru. no i tüpiistiot.. t : I...

FOR AT TUB
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thoua.nd feet Superior Clean Fin

ished Mouldings, of various patienta, manu- 
lectured from boat KUo dried Lomber, for Panel 
poois, Counter», Wainscott, Bsek Moulding*, Base
“iure'on hand—100 Panel Doorv, made from 
Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimension.

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 8 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,1*. and lj in thick, 

fl ft 8 in x Î ft 1 in by 1 5-e thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongaed Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liainga and Shelving*. „ ... .„
Aiwi—A let of Window Frame* and Sashes, 1- 

liehl*. 8 x 10 ID and 4 x la inch.6Al*o—Will make to order 1-4 meh veneered 
Oak. or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or eplit, a» those made in ike

*°Alao on hand 60—Southern Rae Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Rouging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Flasks, Sawed Pina, Split Pine 
and Cedar Sklaglee. Also-Weather Beard».

The whole of which the sobecriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to **• G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gae Works ) 
Easy of accès,. The Street Care peas the head 

of Victoria St., every quarter ef an hour.
Feb 13__________

Strange, but True,
'CHAT till within eighteen monthi all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combiaatian for 
Leather, which could be aaed with satisfaction aa a 
Drea ieg for Harness, Coach and ferriage Topa, 
Bools, Shoe., Yoke Straps he., Ac., and act •• a 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, aa well as to renovate th* vrtiele dits» 
ed, have failed.
It it Equally Strange * True
That eighteen months ego, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed aad i» now manufacturing and circulating as 
fast as possible, a Combination ef 13 ingredients, 
sown as K. Mack’s Waves Psoof Bucking, 

wkich is warranted to accomplish all the above sh
eets,cr money refunded, as agents and venders are 

Untreated to return the money in every case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is tree, who will deubt when they read 
the following Certificate 1

Weth* undersigned having need E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, hoots, shoes, 
coach topa, 4c., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
lully recommend It to all who require a Leather 
Dressing ae e conreniant, safe and valuable com- 
binaikre.

Her. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder aud Fraser, do ; Dr. 
J. M. Barnaby, M.D , de. ; K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do. ; James Ferbea, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; Jcir.es 
Turner, Esq., /ordan Hirer, t-helburne Co, N. 8 ; 
/âmes T. hint», Shelburne ; Rtv T. W. Smith, do 
Va McRey.Eaq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Tho* Smith, Berriagton, do ; Wm Sergent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, H 8 ; Spencer Coheon, 
do. ; Bev C.WT- Dutcher, C-led onto. Queen's Co. 
Sr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lnnenberg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm- 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; W*. Ower, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co..; 
H. B Mitchell, Esq., Chester, 

sept Sfi

THE GREETING
A Collection of Gleeai Quartette. Choruses 

Part-Songs» Ac- 
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of "The Jubilate,’’ "Harp of Judah,’ 
“ Golden Wreath,” « Merry Chimes,” etc.

Upwards ef half a million copies of Mr. Enter. 
eon1» Music Book have been sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other author 
of the sums class of Books, and which cannot foil 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The contents of this work are for the most part 
New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
name is a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.

The marked features of the collection arc orig
inally, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there is

No Glee Book before the 
That in every particular wi'l prove so completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tions,! onservatories, Clubs and Amateur Singers, 

Price $t 38, ft 2 00 per do*. Mailed port paid.'
OLIVER UITSON * CO., Publishers,

Oct 23 *77 Washington 8t., Beaten.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX fflj] ^IEIÎCB OF MIT!

A COUGH, C 01X7,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWH’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good suoeeas.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPBAXKBS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
takes» before singing or speaking, end relieving 
the throat after aa unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Troehee ere universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the Worthleee Imitationt 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Chnreh Mask con
sisting ef Metrical Tunes, Obants, Sentence., 

Qeartete, Motets and Anthems, 4» signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Sieging 
Schools, aad Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection of New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. Th* pieces it 
contain* an as varice» ia careeter aa the occasions 
they ere designed to supply, and.will be found to 
pesées» unmsoel excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volmme the special attention if these with whom 
really good mealc is a desira V aeqaisi ion.

Copiée will be sent by ■ 1, peat-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price Sl.SO a copy, 813,60 per do*.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^PnMiihera, 

july U ,277 Washington street, Boston.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A ^SACRED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROffiM. 

HP See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
30th. nov 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
ell the new improvements, ie the nm end 

chhafbst, ( working capacity considered ) end most 
beautiful Sewing Mar-bine in the world.

No ether Seeing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of won, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
GeSheriog, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

Oct Si

The Singer Manafacluring Company, 
i, Newjfork,No. 458 Broadway, Nee 

H. A- TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

mid* lathis ■»«> Vomiting» fellow titv Qf t>v V «•xcullMi' l ii -
* r r t «kit

TTfcfa- II

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Book», Toy Books, all aixea, 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson's Bdl'icn, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelaoa'a beet Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suit ibis for presents. Books for 
the aid, Books for the young, Books for the grave, 
Bouxa fia the gay. Price» moderate. Cell and 
examine- Look for the Intercolonial ~ * ~

92 GRANVILLE
dee 26.

Extraordinary i fleets
-------- FROM---------

Maggiei's Antibilious Pills !
One Fill in u Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE 1 
ONE PILE IN A DOSE !

Whet One Hundred Letters a day say from pa
tients all over the bibitable globe.

Dr. Msggiel, your pill has rid me of all billious- 
neas.

No more noxions doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One of jour pilla cured
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left tne. Seed 
another box te k< op in the house

After suffi ring torture from billions cholic, two 
of your pill» cured me, and 1 hare no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated ms far Chronic Constipation 
as they called it, and at last «»id 1 waa incurable. 
Your Maggicl'a Pills cured me.

I had no appetite; Maggiei’s Pills gave me 
hearty one.

Year pills are marrelloa1.
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

boost
Dr Msggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got well 
in a day.

My n'.nsea of a morning,» now cured.
Yoor box of Maggiei’s Falve cured me of noises 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind toy errs 
nd the noise leRr
aSend me twiT boxes ; I want one for a poor fam
ily

I enclore a dollar ; your price is twenty five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three boxes of yoor Salve and 

Pills by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

&c«, Ac.
Maggiel.s Pills arc a perfect cure.

satisfy any one
One will

FOII FEMALE DISEASES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Msggiel1» Pills a-ill be found an effoc cal 

Remedy

MAGGIKL’S PILLb & SALVE
Arc almost universal in their effects, and a cure 

can be almort guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELYE PILLS 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
11 Court tkbfeits ! Bay no Maggiei’s Pills or 

b'elve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the same of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of J. Msggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill surrounded with while pow
der "
|y Sold by ell respectable dealers in medicine 

throughout the United States and Canadss at 25 
Cents a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States mast be ad
dressed to J ffaydock, No. II Pine street, New 
York.

Patients can write freely ebont their complaints, 
and e reply will be returned by the following mail.

Write for ‘ Msggiel’» Treatment of Diseases.’
Dec 1 6m

Every Man his owo Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Disorder» or I lie Momach, 
Liter and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influences 
the health or ditease ot the ysttm ; abased or de
bilitated by eicess—indigestion, offensive breath, 
and physical prostration are he natural corieqiea- 
ces. Allied to the brain, it is the source of head
aches, mental depresssion, nervous complaints,an4 
unrefreshing sleep. Tbs Liver becomes affected, 
and generate» billions disorders, psins in the tide,
Ac The bowel» sympathise by Costivcnesa, Diarr
hoea and Dewctry. i he principe' action of these 
Pills is on tbs stom.ch, and the liver, lungs, bow. 
els, and kidneys psrticipxle in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and Nall Khetim

Arc two of the most common vi: nient disor
ders prevalent on this co n itco To these th* 
Oiutmeit is especially snUgosistic, its1 modue op. 
•rands' is first to eradicate the vemon and then com 
plete the cure.
Bad Lege, Old Sores and Ulcéra

Coes of mtny )ears suuding, thet have pertiia. 
cioualy refute-1 to yield to auy other auenedy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew »p 
plications of this pi werful unguent.

Eruptions on the * kin,
Arising from a had state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, aad a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cc-metics ani^ 
other toilet appliance» in its power to dispel rashee» a. 
and other disfigurements of the face \

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or : ingle 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the torn of life, 
tbeae tank medicine» display so decided an infle 
ence that a marked Improvement ia soon percept! 
bla in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepart ion, they are a safe end reliable re 
medy for all claaaes ef Females in every condition 
of health aad station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent end 

stubborn disorders ie eradicated locally and entire
ly by the ase of this esselient ; warm fomentât lea 
ahanld precede its applicaiien. Its healing qual
ities will ha found te be thorough end invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills should bs sued tie 

the Jollowing cases :

t <

Bnnione
Bern».
Chanped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lemhago,
Merrurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

I Skin Diseases,
I Swelled Glsads . 
I Sere Legs,
I Sore Breasts,
Sere Heads,
Bore Tkrosle.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Weends of all kind».

Mrs Winslow
An -xperienced Nurse end Female Physician, pre- 

i sente to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process ef teething, by 
•oftening the gumba, reducing all Infiammatieu— 
will allay »u rant and spasmodic action, end ie

Sure to Rogslats the BeweM-
Dspend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a,

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
y sari and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to any of aay 
other medicine—never has it foiled in a single sn. 
•tasse» to effect a eeere, wheat timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of diaaatfofaetion by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its ' Derations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of ita magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We apeak in this matter “ whet we 
do knew," after 36 years experience, end pledge 
our reputation for thé fulfilment of whet we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from peut and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the meet xxreaixxcBD end exiLvui ■ wa
ne in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

JH0ÜSAND8 OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone end energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

<■ riping in the Dowels,
AND WIND 00L10,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedil 
remedied end in death. We believe it ie the bee 
end surest remedy in the world, in Ml eases ef 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
anses front teething or from any ether cause. We 
would aay to every mother who has e child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will he sure—yea, absolutely sure—te follow 
the aee of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectieni for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine enleée the fac-eimUe of CURTIS ft 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggist»!» throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Day Street N Y- 

sep 16 Price only 36 Ceuta per bottle.

Cxwtiok !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London” are discern
able IS a Water mark ia every leaf of the boek of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly eeea by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward wi.l be give* te aay oa* reader- 
ingfeueh Information as may lead .le the detection 
ef any party or parties eoanterleiting tit* medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

_ Sold at the manufactory of Profeeior Hoi 
lewey, SO Maiden Lane, New York, end by all tr 
apectable Druggists and Dealer* In Medicin 
throughout the civilised world.

By There ie considersble eaviug by taking 
the larger aises

N. B —Bi: actions for the guidance of patients in 
every disorder ere affixed to each pot and box.

CP Dealers in my well-known medicine» eon have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ae., sent FKBB OF EX
PENSE, by eddreeelng Tho». Hotleway, 80 Malden 
Uae, N. Y.

_ ____________ .. ,»

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Créai Family Medicine 
of the Age !

---------  i
TAKEN INTERNALLY, ClKEh 

Sadden Celde, Cough», Ac, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing Sots Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyepepeia or Indigestion, Cramp ot 
Paie ia the Stomach, Bowel Complétât Painters 
Colie, Aeis'ic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBER, 

Felons, Belli, aed Old Born, Severe Borne aad 
Scalde, 1 ate, Bruises and tipraiua, Swelling ef the 
Joie ta, Riegwerm end Tester, Broken Breast*, 
Floated Fact and Chilblains, Tootache, Pain in tbs 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism. (

The PAIN KILLER ia by nniveraal conaen 
allowed to have wen for itself a reputation unsmr- 
peered in the history of medloieal preparations.
Its ioateefaneeu» effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN In all it* varions forms ind- 
dentai to the human family, and the unsolicited 
writtan and verbal testimony ef the masses in lie 
favour, are it* own beat advertisement».

Th* iigrediems which enter into the fain 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it a per
fectly safe and eft endette remedy taken internally 
** well a» for external application, when used se
re rd Ing te directions. The slight Main npon lines 
from its nee in external application», ie readily re- 
“•jad by washing in a little alcohol.

This medicine, jnstly celebrated for the cure et 
J* maey of the afflictions incident to the humas 
family, has aew been before the public over twenty 
yean, and hss found its way into almost every 
■orner of the world ; and wherever It ia need, the 
am» epinien la expressed of ill real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action npon Ihe aye 
tern ia required, the Pain Killer la tnvalaable. It- 1 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
is truly wonderful ; end when need according<dj f 
directions, is true to its name. “ • jj

A FAX* XXUflR . 4
U ie, in truth, n Family Medicine, and should be ; 
kept in every family for immediate uae. Persona $ 
travelling ahanld always have a bottle ef this 
remedy with them It ia not anfreqoeotly the earn 
that person* are attacked with disease, and before 
msdieel aid can be procured, the patient ia beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captaiea of vessels should 
always supply them wives with a lew boule* of this 
remedy, before lenviag

FOE BALI EVERYWBEBB !

i
omet NO. 16 BNDFOHD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHISWELL’d PECTORAL 

BALSAM-
Pheumonic Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cares of
Coughs, Colds, Hoartonosi, Sore 11,

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
Oft 16

Gough’s Orations 1
SUPPLY of the Orations of this popnla 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Grant Bn ain and on this Continent, joat received 
nd for sale at the

&EBLFTAN BOOK BOOM, 
at the exceedingly low price of sojoent* per copy. 

OCt 23.
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of an invaluable remedy te
resort to la cue of accident or and in attacks of 
•loknere. It has been need in

Severe Oases of the Ohelera,
end never hss failed in n single ease, where It was 
thoroughly applied on the (list appearance of tba 
symptom*:

To those who have so long used end proved the 
merits ef ear article, we weald say abet we shall 
continue to prepare ear Pain Killer of the beat and 
parent materials, aad that it shall be every way 
worthy ef their approbation as * family medicine 

Iy Price *5 cents, 6* cents, end 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON,

I Manufacturer» and proprieto-a, Providence, IL 1 
*** Sold in Halifax by Avery Brown, A Co., 

Brew*, Bros A Co, Cogi well A loraylh. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cer». Sept 12.

SOAPS, SOAPS.—If you v.am Toilet Soaps , 
|or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,
August 21. 12 Barrington street. *

Th <|
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The

PROVINCIAL™ WESLEYAN.
one a* or vme

Wedeyu letkodlit Chnrth of E. 8. Amen
Editor—Bev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

178 Aaenm Strut, Halifax, N. *
Teems of Subscription *2 per annum, half «an.

In advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS;

’’The large end increasing circulation of this 
renders it e meet drefrebte advertising medium
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